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THE PKCOS K1VEK RESERVE.THE DAY IN CONGRESS.TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Great Western and its competitors
arises chiefly out of freight matters.
President Stickney pronounced the
boycott an "insiguifkant affair." It is
generally supposed that the cause of
the Santa Fe's 'dissatisfaction was ir-
regularity in rates, the blame for which
the Great Western iefuses to shoulder.
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
--
..
- L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
0 JSW A--rj mf tbi nrr int
( 1 o() 1 o
j ; Undertaking, " JGovernor to Name Supreme Court-Education- al
Qualification. Accounts received subject to check.Interest paid , on time deposits.
BROWNE & MZAIMRESA. DULL DAY IN CONGRESSIONAL CIRCLES.
COMPANY,
France at Last Musters Spunk and Sends China an
" Ultimatum.
WOOL HIDES & PELTS--FARMERS AND STOCKMEN MEET AT FT. WORTH
DEALERS iN:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, ;
MoP.
XIXVWUXXJJ.IVIY O XTXUVVUXO UlxU AbUCijJUlO,
Grays Threshing Machines. I
.Washington, Dec The President
today sent to congress the nomination
vt Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, to be
ambassador to fclexlco. Senor Komero,
the former Mexican minister, having
been raised to the rank of ambassador
. .t A 1 1
..j v
act of congress.
FOREIGN COMMEKT.
London. Dec. 6. The afternoon
newspapers here express satisfaction at
President McKiniey's message with the
exception of bis allusion to the Nica
ragua canal, which, to the minds of the
editors, does not show sufficient apprec
iation of British treaty righto.
RECESS APPOINTMENTS.
The President today sent to the sen
ate the appolntmants made daring re-
cess, Including those of Secretary Ilay,
Assistant Secretary ef State EM, the
Hawaiian cemmission and the Paris
' eommiKslanera.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
THE SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 6. The session
of the senate today was devoted mainly
to routine matters, the introduction of
bills and presentation of reports. Mor-
rill reported a petition from the legis-
lature of Vermont, asking the revival
ef tbe grade of admiral and the re-
cognition of Rear Admiral Dswey.
Hale presented a blil to revive the
grade of admiral and vice admiral.
Vest introduced a joint resolution de-
claring that under tbe constitution the
United States has no power to acquire
territory to be held and governed as
colonies. '
'
- the house.
Washington, Dec. 6. The house
held a short session today and adjourned
out ef respect to the memories of tbe
late Representatives . Northway, of
Ohio, and Love, of Mississippi.
The Eastern Storm. u-
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 6 The
heavy storm which raged throughout
this section for nearly forty-eig- hours
has subsided. There has not been such
a general prostration of telegraph - and
telephone wires in years. Owing to
the heavy sleet, wet snow and high
wind many poles on all routes leading
west from this city were carried down
and the wires prostrated for long dis-
tances. The wind reached a velocity
of sixty miles per. hour. As far as
learned no marine casualties have oc-
curred.
William Speaks.
Berlin, Dec. 6 The Reichstag
opened y. Emperor William said
the principal object of his policy would
be to contribute to the maintenance ef
peace. He hailed with warm approval
the Czar'B magnanimous proposal for
the furtherance of that object. The em-
peror said that while respecting the
well acquired rights of third parties,
the German government would direct
its efforts to a further promotion of its
economic relations with China.
MARKETS.
Kansas City Stock
Kansas Citt, D! 6. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 10,000; uy to strong; native
RtparR ft3 2fij?.V.i- 1ia ntwri ftgiDifti
4.50;
..
Texas cows," 0002 90;
.
native cows
.
- .J 1 J C A I fl i J lir--Diiu ueuenv tv i.:o; siucKere nafeeders, $2.904.2u, bulls, 2403.25.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; firm iambs
$4.O05.2a; muttons, f2.75f
Cattl and Sheep.
Chicago, Dec. 6. Cattle Receipts
4,000; steady, to firm; beeves,
54.006.00; cows, and heifers, $2,006
4.75; Texas steers. $2.804.40; stack-
ers and feeders, $2.503.45.
Sheep Receipts, 18,000; Btronpr; native
Blimp. $2 5n4.45; westerns, f3.004.S3;
lambs, $3.7S5.50
Chicago Grain.
Chicago. Dec. 6. Wheat Dec. 64V
;May 654'. ,Corn. Dec, May, 3334.Oats. Dec, 22 ; May, Zo .
Money Market. ..,
New York, Dec. 0. Money on call
steady, at22 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 34 per cent.
Metal Market.
New York, Deo. 6. Silver B3Lead $3.45.
For Rent. An elegant front room,
south and east front, s, in stone
building. For either lady or gentle-
man or man and wife, without board.
Enquire at this office. 21 tf
Christmas Jilies, silk handkerchiefs,
Chinese and Japanese dishes, fire works
and other Christmas goods. Ail cheap.
Hang Wah Lee, near JNormal, 21-2-
i -
All kinds, characters, and descriptions
of stoves, first class condition, for sale
cheap by Wm. Bloomfleld's Douclas
avenue second band store. 284tf
"'
' DAWES W0RKI1H EH.
i f Secretary Bliss received important
Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OALIFORINriA . v
- XTo EASTBBN
OHSTIsfKlID GOODS
r' UlblM UiOJJ4tVUUH KUUi AHuau -
tnmr .nrllnAtino t.ha ant? ft of sentiment
of (Ion o1 1( 1
v m iCo w waww www w
Woolen Underwear
.
Carefully Washed
ni
YOU need not fear to send uours y
GUARANTEE
not to shrink them. .
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
. Patronise the
Model
Restaurant,
; MBS. M. OOm, Proprietreea.
Good Cooklnsr. The beet of
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on tbe table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ika
Lewis.
BAST LAS VBQA8, N. M.
Elk Restaurant.
uooa liuiuc
Cundy cooking. Every.
thing the market
, & Payne, ) affords served on
Proprietors the table.
Op San Miguel Bank
A fresh line
of candies and thedrand Avenue, best of cigars.
Wolverine Dairy,
. HERMAN HUUKNHOLTZ, Prop
The milk from this dairy is pari fled by
meaDS of tbs Vermont Strainer and Aera-
tor which takes oil the animal heat and
odor by a straiuinfc process and keeps
the milk sweet five to eight hoars longer
than the ordinary method. ,
yrs. Wm. Malboeuf
SIXTH STREET.
Christmas Goods,
Toys 'Dolls,'. Etc,,
Millinery, and Dry Good3,
Buy a Home 10 Years Time.
Choice four reom residence with nice
lots, on Grand Avenue, als on Tilden and
Eleventh Streets.
Storehouse and lot In business center;
eight years' time.
Vacant lots sold on five years time.
See J. H. Teitlebanm, 608 Douglas Ave
Voa the part of some India a tribes with
CnttodUn Benedict Ppaaki of the Cause
For Barring; Oat tbe Lire Stack.
John D. Benedict, custodian of the
U. S. forest reserves in Now Mexico
and Arizona, said yesterday thnt tbe
President's proclamation dated May 27
last, extends the boundaries of the
Pecos River reserve so as to make its
estimated total area 431,040 acres.
Next to fires, sheep grazing consti
tutes the mosi serious difficulty to be
considered in administering these re-
serves. Present regulatious allow the
pasturing of live stock on the public
lands in reservations so long as it
appears that injury Is not being done
to the forest growth, and the rights of
others are not thereby jeopardized. It
has been found necessary, however, to
prohibit, for the present, the pasturing
of sheep in all of the reserves except
those in the statee of Oregon and Wash-
ington, for tbe reason that sheep graz-
ing has been found injurious to the
forest cover, and therefore of serious
consequence in regions where the rain-
fall Is limited. Appreciating, however,
that these great bodies of reserved land
should not bo entirely withdrawn from
all occupation and use in connection
with so large and important an industry
as sheep raising, special offortaVhave
been directed toward ascertaining the
particular regions in which the condi-
tions are such as to demand the ex-
clusion of sheep, and toward acquiring
the Information necessary te a deter
mination as ro tne nature or tbe res
trictions- - required to regulate sheep
grazing in other regions, and with the
increased appropriation now available
it is hoped that during the coming sea-
son the practical work of regulating
pasturing of all kinds within the re-
serves may be actively entered upon.
' DO YOU KfJOW
;
That st Ths Optio office yon esn have
printed:
Vinittng cards,Inrllatioa cards, .
Program,Letter Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
r any other kinds of commercial prtntingtA Rood stock of stationery to select from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reuonable rates. Giro os a trial and be
convinced.
33,000 HEAD OP SHEEP.
t We hold. .15 - miles south of Anton
Chico, which we offer for sale the fol-
lowing in lots to suit purchaser: ' 15,- -
000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
Iambs and 200 bucks. .
263-t- f. SpenobBro8.
. Wrs. ElI. Crewn has just completed
the building of a new kituhou and su.
Urged, repapered and painted her din
ing and lunch rooms making this res
taurant one of trie best places in town
to eat. The best of. everything the
market affords served. Meals, 25 cents.
Board by the week, $5. Lunch counter
in connection, open day and night, Cor
ner Railroad Ave. and Prince St. 24-l- m
Mrs. T. Troutman has leased the
Lusk property on Douglas avenue.
These rooms have been thorougly ren-
ovated, new carpets, bedding and re-
furnished throughout. Can be had
single or in suite at reasonable prices.
Enquire next door to Colorado tele
phone office, Douglas avenue. 24-l-m
Pictures $1 per dozen, also picture
frames at half price for ih next thirty
days, at the at Plaza gallery. 87-t- f2
Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves
and heaters of all kinds. 280-t- f
All kinds of bindery work dans prsmptly
nd at tbs very lowest prices, at this
fflce.
. UStf
GENTLEMEN'S
Try Them.
'Mhnnt fViA Pi i naa nnnimlooinn hflVA
""'been negotiating treaties. The dis
nUUUI KU17 Jbrnwva vwuaus,wuawa
natah nUn said that the outlook is more
favorable, and that another meeting of
the Cherekee council is about to be
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. N. and El Paso. Texas.
called to frame the treaty. The Creeks
are also said to be preparing to nego-
tiate another treaty.
TO GOVERN HAWAII.
The President today transmitted to
-- congress the report of the Hawaiian
commission, together with three bills
' drawn by the commission for the gov-
ernment of the Islands as a portion of
k the United States. The principal bill
. outlines the general plan of govern
PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.ment. The other two deal with subor- -
$
A
SILVER SCORES ONE.
Decision In a Michigan Case that
Has Attracted
.
Much At-
tention.
Pontiac, Mich. Dec. 6 Judge Smith
to-d- rendered a decision in the case
of Stephen A. Baldwin versus Fred A.
Baker in favor of the former.
In payment of a mortgage upon his
farm Baldwin tendered Baker 361 sil-
ver dollars which he refused to accept.
Baker at once began steps to foreclose.
Baldwin Bled a bill in chancery asking
that the mortgage be discharged In as
much as he had tendered payment.
Baker filed a lengthy answer. He ar-
gued that he was not being paid the
full value of his mortgage as the silver
dollar's market value was but fifty-eig- ht
and eighth cents. Judge Smith's
decision was that the tender of silver
in payment for the mortgage was good,
and accordingly ordered the mortgage
discharged as paid. The case will be
appealed to the supreme court of Mich-
igan and will eventually go to the
United States supreme court.
PLENTY MONEY THERE.
Saving Deposits Interest Re-
duced In New York City.
New York, Dec. 6. The trustees of
the Bowery Savings bank will reduce
the rate of interest on savings deposits
from four to three and a half per cent.
This action is made necessary by the
plethora of money aad scarcity of safe
investments. It is probable that nearly
all the savings banks in the Borough of
Manhattan will lower the rate.
The Dead.
San Frakcisco, Calif., Deo. 6 First
Lieutenant James E. Nolan, Troop I
4th U. S. cavalry, died at the Presidio
ef pneumonia. lie was a native of
Wisconsiu, a graduate of the military
academy at West Point and had Been
hard service in Arizona.
New York, Dec. 6 A former con-
gressman, William II. Robertson, died
last night at Katonah, N. Y., aged 70.
Robertson's appointment as collector
of the port of New York by President
Garfield without consultation with the
senators from this state caused the
split in the Republican party in New
York and the resignation of Sanator
Conkltng and Piatt.
Stuttgart, Dec. 6 Princess Fred-.- -
erick, mother of William II, king ef
vvurieraDurg, is cieaa. -
m.
Married a Munchausen.
New York, Dec. 6. Miss Martha
Washington Becke!, daughter of Joseph
Beckel, a wealthy importer, and Baron
Burkard von Munchausen, member of
an ancient and noble family of Ger-
many and owner ef the family estate
at Sen woelber, noar Hanover, were mar-
ried last night at the residence of the
bride's father.
France Grows Spunky.
Pekin, Deo. 6. French Minister
Gerard has sent an ultimatum to the
Chinese foreign office threatening that
unless the French missionary now held
a prisoner by the rebels in the province
of See Chuen be released within ten
days French troops will be ordered to
cross the frontier.
Directors Killed.
New York, Dec. 6. Waller Hayden
Griffin, director of the U. S. fire insur-
ance company, was killed and Thomas
W. Caldwell, a director in the same
company, was fatally injured in an ele-
vator in the U. S. fire insurance com-
pany building today.
Strikers Win.
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 6. Thd strike of
the Dallas consolidated street railway
was amicably settled today and official-
ly declared off. The men are to be
taken back to work and tbe union fully
recognized.
A Texas Killing.
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 6. Sheriff Cabell
today received news that J.
W. High, of Morris county, had been
killed by a negronamed Joseph Thomas.
A mob formed at Daingerfleld to take
the negro from jail and lynch him.
More Snow.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 6. The storm
of Sunday and Monday has been suc
ceeded today by another heavy snow,
of a drier character than that which
prostrated telegraphic communication.
The wire service in southern Michigan
is still in a woeful state.
For Bale at a bargain, one thorough-
bred, petigreel 4 year old Jersey bull.
Inquire of A. Weil, Bridge utreet, 21tf
Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food
against alunv
Alum baking powders are tJie greatot
tnanacm to health of the present day.
American or
"European
Flan. "
An excellent orchestra will
dinner hours.
GROSS, BLACKWELL k CO.
play during Sunday r
T---
ALBUQUERQUE.
New York, Dec. 6. A Bpeclal to the
Herald from Washington says: Ad-
vices received from the American peace
commission has convinced the authori-
ties that Spain will not cede the island
of Ualan. They understand that she
will sell the entire Caroline group to
Germany. ..
NO TROUBLE FEARED.
Washington, Dec. 8. Secretary
Long today cabled orders to Bear Ad-
miral Dewey to send the cruiser Raleigh
te the United States. No vessel will
Lbs assigned to relieve the Raleigh. This
order is significant as indicating the be-
lief of the authorities that there is now
no danger ef trouble with Germany
ever the Philippines.
A HIGH AUTHORITY DENIAL.
Berin, Dec. 6. The Deutschwarte
says it learns on high authority that
Germany will not acquire any of the
Carolina Islands. '.
SPARING FOR WIND.
Pari', Dec. 6. The joint commission
met at 2 p. m. It developed that yes-
terday's session resulted in the Ameri-
cans compromi singly rejecting Spain's
request that for a term of years the
shlpaof that country and its products
be admitted to the Cuban and Pueito
Rico ports under the same regulations
and customs tariff as American ships
and products. The Spanish commis-
sion has been playing for time. The
Americans are anxious for a decision
on the question ef a coaling station in
the Caroline Islands, religious tolerance
in the Carolines and the release of po
litical prisoners. The Spaniards were
unwilling to answer these points until
they heard what the Americans propos
ed to do for their industries built up by
Cuban and Puerto Rica a trade.
Later Judge Day says the peace
treaty will be Binned Within four days.
HAPPY HAYSEEDERS.
Farmers Convene at Fort Worth
to Discuss Many Great
Questions.
Fort Worth, Texas, Dec. 6. The
eighteenth annual session of the Farm
ers' National
.Congress convened here
today with several hundred delegates
present. The president of the congress
Wm. D. Hoard, of Wis-
consin, delivered the annual address
The congress will continue throughout
the week. This afternoon Secretary of
Agriculture James Wilson will deliver
an address on the subject, "Extension
offoreign markets for farm products."
At its conclusion the call of the roll of
states and the appointment of commit-
tees will take place. 7
Many other orations will be delivered
on subjects of national importance.
Booker T. Washington, of Alabama,
the colored orator and educator, will
speak on the "Industrial education of
the negro." "The beet sugar industry"
will be described exhaustively by W. G.
Whitmere, ef Nebraska. Mrs. S. Ibo- -
doro Miner, of Dallas, will speak on
"The organization of country clubs for
women." "Railway disrimination" will
be handled by;D. G. Purse of Savannah.
Ga., and A. E. Still well, of Kansas City.
Legislation to check disease among
stock" will be the subject of an address
by James Sexton, of Spring House, Pa. ;
Stock feeding" will be treated exhaus
tively by H. U. Harris, of Illinois, Prof.
W. A. Henry, of Wisconsin and W.
of Indian Territory.
In the way ef diversions for the bene-
fit of her guests, Fort Worth will excel
all former efforts in that direction.
A "rough rider" and roping centest
will be one of the features, the cowboys
having been imported from the im-
mense cattle ranches of Western Texas
and New Mexico.
The Law Sustained.
Columbus, 0., Dec. 6. The supreme
court today sustained thj Otis law un-
der which the Republican board in city
affairs was ousted In Cincinnati and a
board appointed by a Demo-
cratic mayor.
The supreme court also handed down
a decision in the contempt case brought
by the attorney general against the
officials of the Standard Oil company
for refusing to produce the books at
the recent investigation of the alleged
violation of the law by the trust. The
court orders the books produced but
says nothing about' the contempt fea-
tures.
The Railroad Boycott.
Chicago, III., Dec. 6. The Rock Is-
land road formally annonnceed today
that it will cease all interchange of bus-
iness with the Chicago & Great West-
ern line. This is in liie with tfce Santa
Fa's acUen, Te trouble between tfc
dinate questions. Of the main bill the
" commissioners express the opinion that
It will preve to b "such a measure for
. the government of the .Hawaiian isl--"n-
as" will best promote the interests
of their people at the same time it pro-j- K
notes' the interests and maintains the
V sovereignty of the people of the United
States."
- A! TO CITIZENSHIP.
""
"rrobably the most important portion
of the bill is the section defining citi-
zenship which provides that:
"All white persons, including Portu-
guese and persons of African
' descent, all persons descending from
the Hawaiian race, either on
'the paternal or maternal side, who
were citizens of the republio ef
Hawaii Immediately prior to the trans-
fer of the sovereignty thereof to the
JJnlted States, are hereby declared to
be citizens of the United States "
Provision is made for a legislature to
consist of two houses, the members to
be elected biennially.
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION.
rr Voters tor representatives are re-
quired to be male citizens, 21 years eld,
of one year's residence in the territory
and able to "understanding! speaB
read and write the English or Hawaiian
language." ,
To vote for senators a person must in
addition own real property worth 61,-00- 0.
.
The bill provides for the election of a
A Ann n nnDDAflattlAiamn
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS ANDThe Soorleder Pool & Shoe Go,
Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are the
best made for MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N.M.
f ' falking Shoes
YouAll the Leading Styles-$3.5-0, $4,00, $5:00, Same
styles in McKay sewed--$i.5- o $2.60. $2.50 ! Q
Masonic Temple, g ?
Rational Bank
powers and privileges now accorded
other territorial delegates. The gov-
ernor is to appoint the chief Justice and
two associate justices of the supreme
court. The governor is to possess the
rete power, but his veto may be over-
ridden by a two-thir- vote of both
houses of the legislature. The existing
laws oi Hawaii not .inconsistent wuu
the constitution and laws of the United
Krnt nr this ao.fc noiitinun in force.
subject to repeal or amendment by the
legislature. The bill also provides that
the constitution and laws of the United
States locally applicable shall have the
same force and effect In I he territory
of Hawaii as elsewhere In the United
'States. -
Larry Becker Beaten.
New York, Dec. 6 George McFad-de-n
and Larry Becker, light weights,
fought at Paterson, N. J, last night.
Fifteen hundred people witnessed the
exhibition. The referee in the seven
teeath round gave the decision to
McFadden. Becker received a terrible
beating. - After the Cght his seconds,
who worked over him an hour, failed
to reuse him from his stupor. He may
die.
v Fatal Explosion.
New York, Dec. 6 An explosion of
BToraoni on the marine hospital ship
Bay State.lyingia the slip on the Brook
i
i Saa ffiiguel
i OF LAS
i
Capital Paid in
Surplus -
OFFICERS:
That the People's Store Holiday goods,
; comprising the newest in -
is the talk of the town? You and your little
ones are most cordially invited to pay us a
visit and inspect our Holiday display.
You will satisfy yourself that like in all
other goods, money is saved when buying at
The Temple of Economv-T-ho Peonies' Store.
J, M. CUNNINGHAM, President. "
FRAN SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TlilB DEPOSITS. . ;
VEGAS.
- - $IOO,OOj
50,000
Henry Goes, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa'
taan 41. Interest paid on all deposits ot
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -
Paid up capital, $30,000. .
W8v tout earninfrs by depositing tlnim In the us Vkoai 8atih8sBine. where they will bring you an income. "Hverr dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received ot less
5 and over.lyn side of Upper Bay today killed
Kobert Twiss and seriously injured
fleen men. The accident eccurrtd in
be let making r'ast, . ..
S is 'iS iS W S ? iS 4 i A 7-- ap.nrp!g, m i8cf U eTHK PEOPLE'S FAPEXL,
KetablLUed la 1879.
WEAK KIDNEYS
arc hvoraWe to the e ot
ii
VV. L. Kirkpatrickife Co
Cas Fitting and Stam riambing
Iron and Tin KooGngdone on Short
Notico. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., always on hand. Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.
103 Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas,
Telephone 68.
G
Oa
o
aa
o
G
G
Santa h Tin Table.
Cut GI-s-s,
"7"r3 f Souvenir China and Mexican Curl
) ( ositles,J J Hand Carved Leather CcoJs,5 Cheaer than ever.WatHeals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowel.
V
Eojraving done free oa all goods soil.
H IT IS rOUl MC0IC1NLS INO'X. A SYSTIM TONIC Q
A O
rucx (i.oo mi um nxtism bt iucht asm sixths co
The East Sida Jawelor."
Oiwa ffineral Water
Regulates tho . Lire r, CuresJ Coii- -
stipation, Purific3 tho Blood. De-
livered for 1 5c per gallon. Loaro
.orders at JMontezuma Restaurant.
A, T. & S.F. Watca Inspector
EJast Ia3 Tegas, N. M
AND
Center Street.
er Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
I have been taking rise's Cure for Consumption stnee
1883, for Cough and Colds. I had an attack of LaGrippe
in 1890, and have had others since. In the Winter of
1896-7- , 1 had a spell ol Bronchitia, lasting all winter, and
leaving a troublesome eeugh, until I again tried Pieo's
Cure, which relieved me. Mrs. M. B. SatALLXT, Colorado
Springs, Colo., August 19, 1808.
aft canjvrout jvidfiryi tcw v tj
DflJlht'S DiSCSSSs o
OnLMliUilU o
oaroouTs. 3
Special Agents, Las Vegas, N. U
EDITORIAL PITH- -
MAHANA.
The winter snows ware falling fast.
Aa threads the streets of Paris patted
A man who bora mid snow and lea
A banner with tha strange device:
Mafiana.
His brow wai tad; his ay a below
Wonld indicate that be was alow;
W bile like a last year's bird's neat rung
Tba accents of tha unknown tongne:
Uanana.
In many ways ha knaw that he
Should battle mast prodigiously ;
And though perhaps ha ml&bt have tried,
He only didn't, et he sighed:
Hafitnft
"Go, gat a move on," thousands said,
"At that gait yon can't get ahead ;
Give np yonr ancient, moaa-grow- n pride,"
And soft tba Spanish voice iw piled :
MaBina.
"Oh, stay," tha maiden said' "and rest
Tour weary head upon this breast."
A tear stood in bit dark brown eya,
And still ha answered with a sigh'!
Hafiana.
"Hav, what's the maltarl Doa'tyou know
Ton haven't got a bit of ebow
. That any power will take your lida?'?
A voice, halt tears, halt-trick- , replied:
, Mariana.
At break of day the Yankee bald
Tha 8pan(ard by tha neck and yelled,'
"Give np the stuff" their dally prayer;
A voice cried throagh the startled air:
Xanana.
A Spaniard in tba snow was found
By persons who wrra noting 'round,
8M11 grasping In bit band ef ice
That banner wltb tha ttraoga devioe:
Mafiana.
There In tba twilight cold and gray,
Lifelau, bnt Spanish still, ba lay,
And from the iky terana and far,
A voloa fell like a falling etar:
; "Snowed under,
Prose oat,
Dona for,
Got it in the neck,
' Left al tha post,
BwaUed,
Swiped,
Busted, by thunder I'
. W. J. L.
New York Bun.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!
All delinquent taxes have ' been plac
ed in tha hands of S. 13. Davis, Jr. of the
firm ef Fort & Davis, for collection
Those who have not paid their taxes
Will be wise to do so at once, and thus
save expense, as suit will ortiuiy te
biuugut. By order of tbe County
Board. P. Gonzales, Clerk. 24-1- 0
Our bindery cannot be boat In work
manshlp. If you want anything in this
Una patronize home industry. 21--
"HARVKVS" I
IOHIST BKSOBT IS A1HBICA.
ror rest, recuperation, plaatnra or
neaite go to Harvey's Mountain Home.All lha comforts of an Ideal home.appetii-ng- ,
abundant table, rich milk and cream:
purest water and invigorating air are all
roual hare amid toeuery of wonderful
neanty ann Interest.
- Excellent fishing and good bunting, at
all timet; within tight and a direct road toHermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and GnadalupePeek, and other points of interest la the
mountains. . Burres
. furnished without
cnarge. ,
Twenty-fiv- e miles from Lat Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call en Judge
" ussier or aaares
H. A. Habvit,ISTtf Bast Las Vegas, N, M.
PIANOS!
The Whitson Music company, of Al-
buquerque, wish to state te the good
peepie or ias .Vegas, that they are
manufacturers' agents for the following
pianos: The celebrated' Everett, the
world renowned Kimball, the Harvard,
the Whitney and the Ilinze pianos.
These instruments are sold on easy
monthly payments at prices ranging
from $285 to 8800, and are fully guar-
anteed ia every respect. 10 lm
TROUT OFRINUa.
For anmmer outing come to tba Trout
Springs camp r rounds, fionsa tents for
rent, rurnutaed complete. With or with.
eu cooking outfit. For farther informa
tion, aciaress w. u Thompsoh,Lock Box 73, Las Vegas Hoi Springs.Noti Milk, butter and egge furnished
at caatp grouads at market prloat. 194-t- f
3. B. Allen, tha old time tailor wkaie
reams are an Grand avenaa, next doar tothe Elk restaurant, at tba
ef H. G. Trout. Laanmatkr.nhin
offers nnequaled advantages to those de-Iri-
outtom made olothing. Give him a
call. I00.tr
WINTERS
- The Plto Company, Warren, Pa.
T h 8
.assa'
Hotel
I Bast Couth Sjrup. Taa
.time, eoia by dmgglrta. f f
aWBHBag
Eieratsr
THE
Hotel on lst f!
Rates, U
. S2.50 p'r.
.taf
Now Mexico Normal
Business Practice
in our
Business Course
from the start. The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
any oSce. In ,
Our Shorthand Course
he is taught accuracy before attain-
ing speed. Students may enter at
any time and receiva , individ-
ual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter now when you
i -can.
Day and evening session. '
TiTla, Tebi TelEptons Co.
Oor. Mansanaree ead Lincoln Aves. -
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Pnvate
Telephones at Reason-- .
able Rates.
EICHANQH; RATES.
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.bIiENCE: 4u pvr AUUUUb
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
JOHN KILL,
COSTRICTOH Ml. BDILpis
afaantaoturer af
Hash abJ Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,'
Surfacing and Matchin
and Office Corner of Blanchard street an
.',
Brand avenue.
AST I AS VQc NEW MSI.
Sola ant for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
'The Beat in tbe World.) .
Stoves, Cutlery, htc.
PLUMBING.; '
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Saaersl Job Work Dana oa Short notice
Mail Orders will KeeelTe PromptAttention. ..
aRIDdF AT LAS VEQAR. N a
A C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Ips.-:- - Carriages,
' And denier ia i '
HrjQvy . Hardware,
Cverv kind of wagon material en handHorseshoelne: and repairing a eoeclalttGrand and SlantanarM
.
uea, BastjLa
- r
Patronize
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
Call up Telephone 71,
At Clay & Bloom's.
DO YOU Kfnw
That at Ta Optio office yon can hare
printed: ...
Visiting cardt,Invitation oards,
Program, fLatter Heads
Bnrelopes,
Bill Heads.
er aay other kinds of commercial printing!
. e;ooa stock or tcattonerr to silect from
wars: neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Qiya as a trial and ba
eanvinoed.
Dave You Read
These Books?
Tbey are devoted to tba wonder-ful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourtita and beaUiiSeektrain tbe GREAT WE IT.
Though published by a Kailwa
Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic pro.
ductlont, designed to create atnona;
travelers a batter appreciation ofthe attractions of our own country.Mailed free to any address on
receint of peatage, as indicated:
"A Colorado Humiiifr"60 pp., 80 il-lustrations. 8 cts.
"The Mokl Snake Dance," 5S pp., 64illustration. 8 cts.
"Grand Cannn of the Colorado
Hirer" 82 pp.,15 illustrations 2o
"Health Retorts or Nut? Menoo,"
' 80 pp., 81 lllustrati vna. 2H.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations. Sets.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vici-
nity.'' 48pp., 39 illustration.. So
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
W. J. Black, UFA, ATJtBF
' By.Topefca, Kan.
DRUG CO.,
New Mexico.
Route.
C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las VegMN.M
Fubllnhed by
las Vegas Publishing Co.
OEO. T. GOULD, I t Editor.
Ytm. E. OXKART,
Business Manager.
Eater et th. East Lee Vesae postottlce at
faceae' dast atatter.
In order to aToid delays on ancoont of
eraonal absence, letter! to Tat OrriC
should not ba addreeted to any Individual
eoiineoted witn the offlee, bat aimply to
lam OrtiO, or to tha aditnrial or ttia boai
Beat department, according to tee tenor or
porpoaa.
Kewt-deale- ri aboold report to tba eoant-IDg-ro-
any Irregularity or Inattention
u tba part of camera la tbe delivery ofTil Optic, Newe-deale- re can bare TBI
Optio delivered to tbalr depota In any
part ot tba city by tba carriers. Ordare or
complaints can ba made by telephone,
postal, or in parson.
Tai Optio will not, under any circum-
stances, ba responsible for tba return or
tba aafa keeping of aoy rejected maoo-scrip- t.
No exception will be made to tata
rule, wltb regard to eitner letters orNor will tba editor enter lots
correspondence concerning rejected man-atorip- t.
official pap or tai orrr
TUESDAY EVK.XirtO, DEO. 6. 1IM
CarnrABCA and Durango, Mexico,
are trying to get up a Gillette bom,
each contending that he In there. '
The President' uitage certainly
indicates a wide open treasury. There
is no propoiition for the expenditure of
money which he does not approve.
There la no necessity now for tbe
whitewa3h report of the war investl-Catio-
commission. Tbe President's
message is sufficiently of that char-
acter. '
Appropriations for the study ef
yellow fever and for subsidizing steam-
ship lines In the Pacific are among the
President's recommendations in his
m.ssage.
Good Baotuer McKinlet certainly
looks at all matters through rose-co'er--
glasses. He Is hugely delighted
with himself, his administration, his
cabinet, his war, and everything else
that he can by any possibility appro-
priate..
Thb Message was too much taken up
with lauding everything in sight, for
Major McKinley to even remember the
monumental failure of the Dlngley
tariff to raise sufficient revenue for the
ordinary running expenses of tha na-
tional government.
Tbe alien-contra- ct law is shown by
experience to need some amendment,
says the President, and a measure pro-Tidi-
better protection for seamen is
proposed; the rightful application of tbe
ight-ho- law for the benefit of , labor
and of tbe principle of arbitration are
suggested ftr consideration, and he
commends these subjects to the caref nl
consideration of congress.
A tailed Philadelphia banking in-
stitution is about to aay its depositors
dollar for dollar. When this bank
failed, the president announced that he
would personally make up all deBcien
ciea. He bas now done so. This act
canaot be too highly commended, says
the American Banker, for this man's
unsullied name is a greater treasure to
him than the money which he la new
called upon to give away.
Thb President gets off uld 8i f
the large amour. Per capita circula-
tion in r" united states, putting it atjoaA, thus confonnding the money in
the country with the money in circula-
tion. Every one knows that not one
half, probably not more than one third,
f the money in the country is In cir-
culation, the remainder being locked
up in banks, in private vaults, and in
the United States treasury. What does
It matter how much money lies idle in
the hands of capitalists, if it cannot be
had for purposes ot investment' In
needful enterprises?
Will some one kindly inform the
American people how much better the
credit of the government, financially, is
now than it was when Marcus Henna
raised Major McKinley to the throne?
Yet the Presideat's message says that
"the Usances of the government have
been successfully administered and its
credit advanced to the first rank
xne financial credit of the government
bas not been improved, but its moral
discredit has been greatly increased by
Algerism and other like influences
which predominated during the war.
A sensational papv In the Lon
aon contemporary Review, If true in
Its statements, lsrgely accounts for the
attitude of Germany towards this
country during the late war. The arti
ele declares that before tbe American
war with Spain th Emperor of G r--
ffiany had drawn up a complete plan
arranging for the naval superiority of
France, Russia and Germany over
England four year hence, when Eng
land was te be compelled to make hu
radiating term" throughout the world,
leaving Germany the chief commercial
colonial power. These plans, however.
ays the write, have suddenly bten
thrown Into cofusion by the American- -
Spanish war aad the possibility of an
Anglo-Amejic- an alliance, which that
war has developed.
thb bland Herald takes a hand in
the statehood controversy, with the fol
lowing words:
Doltgate elect, Tom Catron, with Ma
private secretary, Pedro Perea, is goingt MBBuiugbuu w try bbu convince our
nation's statesmen that tbe people who
elect such cattle to office are fit for
statehood. We advise Mr. Catron, if
ho ueHires to procure siatenoorj for .New
Mexico, to tell the truth at Washington.He might explain that New Mexico is
not as ignorant as would seem, fromthe class of men elected to office in the
Territory at the recent election; thatthese men were elected on an infamous
race issue, gotten up by themselves re-
gardless of the wishe3or interests of
the people of the Territory. If Mr.Catron can make it clear that this is not
likely to occur again it will b strong
argument in favor ef statehood.
For ladies' calling cards leave your
rier with this office, istf
Santa Fe
Fire Proof
Steam Heat
Electric Light rie
Baths Free IN
to Guests
wtw soma.
5a. 1 Pa. errire p, vuDtp 1:10 p.m.
5e. 17 Paas. arrive J i5 p. m. l;S p. a.
Ha Freight T:S5 a.
CALIFORNIA L1HIIBD.
Arrives at l a. m. and dnrts at 8:25 a. m.
oc Muody, WadnesUaj ani Fnday--
IA8T IOUSD.
Ho, B Pass, arrive li:50 a. m. Dep. ltOO a. m.
Ke. t Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dap. 4:05 a. aa.
He. M Preleht. " T:So a. aa.K. liil.lxaver triia; No. 1 Is CalUaraiaaad
So. IT the Mexico traia.
Santa Fa brand trains connect with Koa. 1, i.
M, 17 and 2.
CALironxu liami.
arrives at 11:23 p m. and depart atll:S) o. at.
on Sauday, Tueadny aad Tnuraday.
HOT SPRi-SG- BRAMCU.
Lt Las Vegat (:00 a. at. Ar Hot Sprlag:S0 a. mLv Las Vegas 11 :80 s m. Ar Hot Springs IS M m
Lv Lat Vega 1 :10 a ra. Ar Hot Sprlags 1 :40 p
V Laa Vegas 1:80 p m. Ar Hot Sprlage 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vega 6:00 p m. Ar Het Springs S:i5 p m
Lv HetSprlags(:40s at. Ar Las VagatlS:10ati
Lv Het Sprlage IS :1S p m. Ar Las Vegas IS :45 p
Lv Hat Springs S:10 p as. Ar Las Vs-s- a 1:46 p m
Lt Het Springe 4:10 p a, Ar Lat Vegat 4:40 p
Lv let Springs t :3a p tn. Ar Laa Vegas t:O0 p a
Ho. 1 and a, PaclSo aad Atlantic axprese. Save
Pnllataa palace drawing-roo- car a, toarlat
eleeplng cars aad eoacbee betweea Cblcag tad
Lee Angeles, Saa Diego tnd Saa Praacttco, aad
No.'! 17 and have Pnilmaa palace can and
caacbet betweea Chicago aad tbe City of Mexico.
Keaud nip ticket to polatt aet over lm aUee
at IS per ceat reduction.
Coamtttatloa Ucketa betweea Lat Vegas aad
Het Sprlage, 10 ridee Sl.tO. Good (a days.
CHAS. r. ONES,
Ageat Laa Vegae. H. M.
CHURCH DI11ECT0IIY.
yt. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHUKGH.
Ray. Qeo. Blbt, Rector.
Sundav tcbool at 10 a. n. : Uornlnt: erav
er sti ia a.u., Aveniup; prayer at o p.m.
A cordial invitation it txteoded to alt
paE3BYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rav NoaMAit Skinneu, Pastor.
Freachlne at 11 a.m. and 8 o.m.: Bun
day school at 9 :45 a.m. ; Boolety of Christ'ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
Ail people are cordially welcomed.
fKTHOD1ST EPISCOPAL UHUBCH.A.U.
Rev. Josit F. Kkllooo, Pastor.
Sunday tohool at 9:15 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes claet
meeting-- ; jsuwortn league at 7 p.m.; Jven
ing service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend te all
tbe welcome of this cburob, and will be
pleated te tea you at lit services.
U. B. CHURCH.
Bav. A A MAiriBLD,, Pastor.
rreaoningai o p.m.; ounaay tcnoai ia2:80 p.m. Tbe pastor and oongrrgatlon ln- -
QONGRBSATION MONTEFIORK..
Rav. Da. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.
Bervioes every Friday at 8 p.m., aad Bat
urday morning at 10 o'clock, . ,. -
of OUR LADY of SORR W8QHTJRCH
Vbrt Rav. James H. Divouai, Pastor.
Rsv. Adrian Rabitboll, Anistant,
Flrat matt at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
man at 10 a.m.; Sunday tcbool, et 8 p.m.;
Evening tervloa at 7 p.m.
GlIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.J
Rav. Eireoa B. 8wcst, Paator.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Bible
school at 9.43 a. m.; B. Y. P if. meeting at
dHA p. m. All are cordially invited and welcomed
by tbe pastor and cburcb to thean aervlcee.
GEO. T. HILL,
The Painter. The Papsr Hanger
Sola Agent
For the Celebrated
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
'
. alto for tha famout
G Y I S I INT K
Used for wall coating--. Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s manner at reasonable
prices. Cor. Twelfth and National
Streets.
yt For Ftnt-Cla- a
V Patroalietha
I Arcade
Restaurant,
V . Alfred Duvall, Prop.
:
-
-
. tRID08 STRSST
. smss - --
Prices reaionable and taade
y kaowa oa application. Ex
Vjr cellent aervlde. Table lue--
tjJ piled with the beet of very.
Ml ' thing In the market.
'ajaVAAAAAAaVAA
The Plaza Hotel Bar.
Ul VI RDM B 1.4
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
t,; Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- -
abs' hard table in connection
Kverything first-cla- ss
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER STREET AND SIS DOUG
LAS AiSN V . ;
rT-1S.nr1t- ,
,
Hack Line
Seat hack service in tha city,
leeta all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office &t L. M. Ccoley'i
lIEtSIIHIII
C. E. BLOOM, Paoi".
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
alwavt on band. Tha Juiciest
and btteet that cast be obtained
anywhere. Lard aad sausage.
MEATS DEUVERhD
To any part of the city.
Exckjsiva Ccal & Woci Dsalsr
A. Corcoran
All grades and kinds ef
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly ea band
Beit quality of pine and pinon wood, readyfor the ttove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones 47 and 65.
West Lincoln Ave., E. Las Veyas
8(5! 061
S. L BARKER'S HACK LINE.
S6 PAYS FDR RO'JND TRIP m BOARDOna Wbck at a retort In Bapptllo
Candn. Firit clast Haok leavat Las Vegat
Evert TUESDAY MORNING far the
mountain!.
For farther particular! inquire at
W. E. ORITES STORE.
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Critet, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods in our Una. Or we will
tell the entire business on tarmt to tult.
E. BARBER.
Contractor,
and
Builder.
If you contemplate building it will
pay you to call and see me.
Jesus M. Rivera
Stock Broker
AND
Real Estate Agent.
All kindl of utrtfte bought ad aold oa
oommusion. Address, Ju&s VK. xi. M
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARBERSHOPS.
PAKLOK BARBER SHOP, CB1TBR Street,Urerorr, Proprietor. Only kUiet
workmen employed. Hot aad cold baths ia cea
necuea.
BANKS,
sAH MIQUBL N AT10NA.L, SIXTH 8TKBETana ursaa Avanne.
COTJMTT SUKTETOas.
17 MBRBDITH JONBS, CIVIL BNGINBBIlJ.' and Ceuaty Survey it. OiBce, aosia 1
1 X J. A Rf? R nrfr lKnriVD unyU CltvUall. Water WerlM. Oiu'hm: Dam
and Kancnai aurreyed Flat and lopegraphy
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ITTILLIAM B. B1NKER. ATTORN RY-A-
VV law, 114 Hnt Htraot. over San Mlgael
nauonai nana, aii Lite vegas,ix. Jt. ,
TTlRANSt SPRINQKR. ATTORNB Vf Office In Union Black, Sixth Street, JBtet
C. POKT, ATTORNBY8-AT-aaW.OPPI-
ny:nB liiocn, nant La Vegaa, X at.
E V LONG. ATTORNBY-ATLW,OPKIC- ltnjman oioca, isaat L.aa Vegas, H M
SOCIETIES.
EL DORADO LODGE NO 1, K. of P., meteeverf Mondar at 8 p. m , at their Caatle
um, mire n or uiement a block, cor. Sixth
A. U. bAHLKUlUE, a. oi n, B.
ItTOODMEN OP THB WORLD. MONTH
v V znma Canap No. a, meta first aad third
wanesaaveoieaca montn la J. O A. u. M
uau. visiting aovs. are co nia ! mvlt-Hl- .L. J. MARCUS, O. O.J Jacobs, Clerk.
XiriLLOW GROVE NO. 6. WOODMRN CTR.
V V de, meets Second aod Ponrcn Friday of
eacn mump at j. u. u. a. m. nail. Uembersana vuiung memnera corainnr Invited.Bbktha O. Tuobmmux, W. O.Idalsns B, Pbttom, Clerk.
BP OB MEETS FIRST,THIRD,FOURTHevninse, eacb montb. at Sixth
.StrratLodire rrnim V sitiig bro'h.ra cerdlal'Tinvlt-d- . B. P. PORSYIlfE. Exalted Buier.
e v . a at j , dcsj j
T O. O. P., LAS VKGAS LODGB NO. 4, 11EBTS
w..j hubj e.oiaa tuair nau, bixtaa.reet. All vl it a are cordially In--
" suwi . .H. T. Unsxll, Bec'y.ft. U Kibkfatiuok, Cemetery Trtttee.
T3EBBKAH LODGB. I O. O. MRHTS
1 1 aar.tnf) md f ... b Tk..... i
Mas. Clasa Bill, Bec'y.
AO. U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETSfirst and third Tuesday evenlnga each
D.UU.U, IH nyw.B DIUCK. UODill Iv.nn.. Vial..
lag brethren cordially invited.
f J. ai. u. MOWAKfj,M.W.W Noras, Eacordar.A. J. Wnrz, Financier.
A V A A V fTT 1 PUlW T nnn n
meets flrat and tblrd Thnieday evenlnM
w wvutu w aue inasuuiu lamplS, Y leUUfteOPeLfarail aU frtrn n.1 Invlt.Ml
WfiUKUS W. WARD. W. MeC H. SfoklxDsr, Sec'je
T AS VTtfiAfl RflV A T. A tlfn rtrionrj tafj j s. R;ni vr.. . .. .... .i "."Vj- v. ii rr jhubu.j 111each montb. vlsitin companions fratemallvInvltad... . . IT
.1 . u . QiMII n. .. n f. "L. H. HorasuTsri, Sec'y.
T A8 VEGAS COMMANDERY. HO. 4, REG- -
JLA niar commnnicaton aecnnrl Tr....!.. m.t
11 uiuuvu. viatbinir an Eot. coroi any wel.
wmed. F u. JANUAHY.E. fi.L. 11. Hofmsistsb, Recorder.
"CIASTERN STAR, RBGULAR COMMTJNICA- -I J tlnna WAnH a.H f.i n.th fh.j.. iof each month. All visiting brothers and tletera
aracordislly intrlted.Mas Kosia C. Cuu, Worthy Matron.Mas Ea Bbnbdiot, Treasurer.Mras Blamcbi Kothqsb, Sec'y,
MONTEZUMA LODGK Ho. ?2S,8EIBNNIAL
meetings aecend TBe4ay
evaalng of acb Bonth at 1. O. O. F. bi.R. J. HAMILTON, Free,H. B. KesxBiMiT Bsc j.
SANTA FE.
s twu bt axjl
Murphey-Va- a FettenDrug Co.,
BCnOUIi fr'CNDS.
In response to a letter from II. C. de
Baca, superintendent of public Instruc-
tion asking a construction of section
35, chapter 23, session laws, 1891,
'School Law," as amended by chapter
59, session laws of 1893, compiled as
section 1543, Compiled Laws, 1897, with
regard to the disposition of "temporary
funds for common school purposes,''
with reference to whether tbe mone
collected in any one school district un
der these sections shall be distributed
among all the school districts in the
precinct, Solicitor General . L. Bartlett
giViMi the following:
The section referred to was construed
by our supreme court in the case of tbe
Board of Kdacatioa vs. Tafoja, 6 .New
Mexico 292, in August, 1891. b fare it
was amended by chapter 59, laws of
1893, in which it was bold that all of the
license money collected in the town of
Lis Vegas should go te the public
schools of that town, and the reasoning
of the court ln.that case would apply to
the one suggested by you. It will be
noticed thai the original section 35, in
the last paragraph, expressly provided
that if there were more than one school
district in any precinct, tbe amount
should be divided among the several
school districts, pro rata, while chapter
59 of the laws of 1393. amending that
section leaves out that provision. This
was evidently done with the deliberate
Intent tt change that portion of the
law so as to give the school district
within which the "temporary fund"
arose tbe full benefit of two-thir- of
that sum, without having to share it
with any other school district within
the precinct where the fund originated.I would, therefore say that twe-thir-
of the money collected under any of the
provisions for a "temporary" school
i und should be distributed to the dis-
trict in which the same originated and
that the other school districts in tbe
precinct are uot entitled to share
therein.
STATEHOOD QU KSTION.
The Albuquerque Democrat and the
Raton Kings are at it hammer and
tongues, over the statehood question,
the Democrat favoring and the Hangs
opposing. We give an extract from
each that Optio readers may sample
the controversy.
No one desires to restrict any citizen
in the enjoyment of any civil religious
or political right that he now enjoys
But if some incentive is not offered we
will be no nearer a part of America in
language aud customs fifty years henee
than this Territory was fifty years ago.
itacoa uange.
Whether the Range desires to restrict
any citizen in the enjoyment ef his
rights or not, it knows that tho appealto raee prejudice made by its political
associates duringthe late campaign hu
aroused so niuoli indignation lu the
minds of public men of both parties,
and in all parts of the United States,
that New Mexico has been placed in the
moBt critical position she everecciu-'oa- ,
with tbe imminent danger 8tug herin the face that the nex uengress, in-
stead of admitting aer te statehood,
will make h" JOKe renew wltb our
recentlv -- oquired possessions and re--
us to a political level with thebarbarians of Hawaii and tbe Philip-
pines. Albuquerque Democrat.
STATEHOOD BOOMERS.
A wasninton special dispatch ap-
peared in the Albuquerque Citizen yes-
terday as follows:
Washington. Deo. 5. Delegate Fer-
guson is preparing a new bill to admit
New Mexico to statehood. Delegate-electTere- a
and Catron will
arrive today. . It is believed that with
the Democrats and Republicans bt th
working for sts ehood that the bill can
be passed through both houses. Fer
guson says be is entlrey out of politics
and will give all bis attention te bis
raining interests in Colorado and New
Mexico The president's message
csuassine greatest interest,
JOURNALS FROM MANILA..
J. M. D. Howard has received from
h s son Carl, with the Colorado troops
at Manila, copies of four papers pub'
lished in that city, They are Uncle
Sam, Vol. 1, No. 1, published every Sat-
urday by J. J. Gaivin, price So. per
copy, American money; The Ameri
can, Vol. 1, No. 7, published daily, ex
cept Mondays, Frank Brooks editor,
price $1.00 per month, Mexican money,
or 10c. per copy, same currency. Free
dom, Vol 1, No. 2, published Wednes
day and Saturday mornings, Don C. W
Musser editor, one month 80c, or single
copies 10c, Mexican money; The Amer
ican Soldier, Vol. 1, No. 7, published
weekly, editor not named, subscriptions
not accepted, price 5c per copy, Ameri
can money.
These papers are all printed in large
type, and ha7e anything but an attract
ive appearance, but they are filled with
matters of interest to tt: Americans
there, concerning this country, though
generally somewhat stale and freauent- -
ty incorrect, ana witn matters of inter
est to Americans here at home, con
cerning that country and our boys there.
fTvno
.
.. ,
i
The leading pianos of the country
tbe Chickering.Knabe, Hardman, Stan
dard and h ischer, are represented in
New Mexico by T. G. Mernin, 145 Sixth
street, and are .sold, at factory prices
which are much less than is generally
asked for inferior goods. . Sold oa easy
payments; some as low as S10 a month
Old pianos taken in exebaage. lea
take no risk in trying these, as they
have been thoroughly tested in this
climate. A postal card will bring alldesired information.- - 121m
WHKIll TO 1INB.
Strangers in the city aad those who
seek first-clas- s meals, will find the Ar
cade restaurant, on Bridge street, to be
ust what is wanted. The very best
wiil always be found on the table aud
at a price withia the reach ef all.
10-- tf A. Duvaxl, Prop.
Letter-head- s, statements, carda, envel
ope invitations, programs, ate., etc., la
abaadanea, et this eSice. Call and get
prices, tf
Reduced rates so families and parties of lour ortrains. 25o. Yr.t-cla-s3 in every particular. Central locitio? fnd hetdarSmlmns men and ,commercial traveler!. OA88MAN & MICHAkLsJ FMp.
V
A. T. ROGERS,
1
Branding irons and a kinds of GanentI
Blackanaithinsf and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful at-
tention given to horseshoeing. ;
1 t'
-- tUZJfPractical
TO REACn
The
Med
Rhet
? Coantpy,
"Plaza Pharmacy.
& Bloom's Livery Stable. ;
Horseshoer.
Take thc
Han kins Stage
From Springer.
CTAGE leaves Springer every menJ lag except Sunday, and arrive'
te Plizabethtowu thtf same evenlny
Bvery attention glfen to the comfort
gof passengers. Por rates, address
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. 'il
MfHBlSHOECO,
Bndge Street,
Las Vegas, fl.
Buggy Harness, or any.
rrvvvv-ieir- .
Dealers in Drugs, Medicmes and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, tyringeg, soap, combs and brushes,fancy and toilet artioles and all goods usually keptby druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compound ed,and all orders correoUy answered. Goods selected with greatcare and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas.
Are
You
Going?
East?
W. J. II.ACIC, Q. P. A.,
TepikajEevp .,
n. L. i. OLEY.
FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse,
as j c.v wjfuu. iuwjRMii can ana loos.
- over my outfit.
T TTjV
, f , Two Pointed gucktiuu AntwrrrtliiM t rn oat is me use or makinsf a hfAi 2
ankle than your competitor Jf you canFor repl. That Arert . tvick cr"justuca-t- r - 9 P i tM
f
ururi jirice rAbs. As there ia i; differenca ia the
rice tke public will bur only the better
so that while our profita may be smaller
JC SA V. Si I." - :J 4I J tail
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
EBBT ITEMS.
B, A. Xymeyer started yesterday forhi co;-p- r mine la Ue San Andreas
mountains.
A car will leave Eddy today for theFarmer.' Congress at Fort Worth, con-
taining the E&lj county OeJfgation.
Quit a number of farmers smith fOliS la the Vicinity of Floren. h...
ft
omxr cut rn a 11 1'
Wm Da
t 4 '
fsk
mu m single aaia mey wui be much greattr ia the aggregate.
U j . ?
L . y.- ,- i
now can you get the public to know
ur mitts is 108 DeStl
Pi'iieliciil
HOlWliOCi'
Noa. 7. 8, 0. West Ead of PH-'e--- ,
Somefcedy seeme to have airM a n both articles are brought promi- - mchunk of pitch with the whitewaahla that whitewaahbacket
u") usiuie me puoiie both are cer-tain to be tried and the Dublin win r
I
ist-- excellent crops of bis this lea- - quickly pasa judgment on them and useeral small tract bare yielded
vuij me Duer one.1 his explains the large sale on Cham- - Apply into UM ronfi:. Ii u quick1; aKorUiL ( nrga as ten toaa of beeta per acre.People who do their owa work, do nethire either tbe thinning or pulling of vvuga itrmeay. I ne peoplenave been usiu it tnr vn t.aD " -- vtu3 rrsn noweu, lor Cilj. rilil' 10hLii.0Oft IJ iuuu inat it can always be dependeduna tea tens very profitable urorner Yvanamker had evMintt ai ' tmmh . k 7 7 oeca9enw'y take op fti. . . . . .09 4 III W. sth it., .... city, Mo. 13iu praying nara ana faithfully fornaijaaa. Our . "u"" bwiuo lueujonariie novelty putforth with exaggerated claims, but areMr. Gosaett,'coBducUr on the special Bridflo Btrc'i,.Bpsclal attention given wCarriage and
Wagon Work,
and general blark.irtthinc All work nromptldune and uiitiwUoa (uukotwd.
If tm C ua mat rnuaaeiphla grand jury. Utmm OA a. tiiuiiatMeirn,..u upon which the Mexican withsmaJIpox was a passenger from Fecos
tm (iDllUllln V.. - - - Home Drink Cure!1 (a. u in- -, ST!po.rL
vciuuu mreiurn io trie one remedythat they know to be reliable, and for
coughs, colds and cronp there is noth-
ing equal to Chamberlala's Cough
fcm- - or Mle b? K- - Goodail,Depot Drog Store.
Copid can see the silver lininir of tha
--, m wu released rrom I : nhit recent seclusion by the health phy- - ( 7altMan n nr. I. LA ... ... I th publicity ftud exoeoi at m in- . ninii, iae axseasa having H. G. COORS,;m waimrut. (fto Hypodermic InfecUona with lhelrmaieriaiixe in the allottedume ten days. darkest clould. , - )leTf- - Tbexpo ilmoch leai lho tbalostltuta ttealmeoU. It braosi tb oarvuCol. C. Q. Linnlngtoo, af Chicago,
Thursday purebaed the forty acre tract $2,000 Tortii of Uatep-- r o7n is "T 7T a,
ialfoPlGnfbo,, Doors, Builders' Hardware.
A system regulator is a medicine that
ajowiDg me ball grounds nDon whih vat aani nj DHcugiueua ana stimulates the liver,
.uo .mmaca na leav tb patientIn ood coDdiOoo. Con.ultatlon ifd
free and confidential. Writtor oar book oo Aleohohgm. mailed frea to
plain cavelopr. Under our ivttam of cor.
ia located a neat brick house. The res-- T,. - j oivuibvu buu oeweis. rricsleyAsh Bitters is a sunerior svstem rn.idence waa I . t. . . iuentiy Believes that im- - ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS.
Tear to Je,. II. sinW tlVcfX: """"" later. It drives cut all unhealthy eon- - reP'""-H- j ucb patient raoai i tDdivid-dition- s,promotes activity of body and l ai $1,000.hroin iin,--- a It Would not ha nn.lhl. inWIS, MS...WI, LtoBinCton Will nni vsniM. icoiViCB V lit It I HnrtM M aminW OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.COJ5.Ia JTC-rf- c wnnnI - - t' rv ovuuur" Beatara VITALITY.LOST VIGOR aoreojnta a ta lollawinit, did wa not doall we claim:oip no cneeriui spirits. Sold bvM nmhno.lni. T - . s--v, into alfalfa far fowling pur. 2WI771yvsoa iu iue imure. AND MANHOOD Hod, L, S. Coffin. nr.oM.nt raiim.j Sast IVas Yegas, ... . New Mexino.wr . t tsmperanca aaioolation of Amieav-T- hu ism always the most promising wi ui luo oariiatc unra Uw. --ni.li !..Cures Impotency, Night Emissions andj. 5 diseaBe8' effects of eelf--i. w. Uarhart has about completedarraagements for apeninf his packing j ''S -iuu woo pays ms aebts. 8ECUND1NO ROMERO.wHiBweni, uaying the past week re-- D. R. ROMEROaoBlou. It atanda In advance of ail othercurea for drankaonag.ni'IttIl?r VJe"7' toTmw pwalden of thalotal bstinance tociety ofAmerica: If tha Rartl.it r . k- -aoMETUINU FOK THE NEW TEAR.uouse, or excess and India-cretio- n.A nerve tonicandblood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fin f n.
ine wona-reaowne- d success ofllos- - !HOJ33.01?Oo
i, ceivea a large quantity of machinery
nd fixtures. Tha animals will be
slaughtered outside of town and the .By
the consolidation of the Optic ana Examiner newsie.ter s eiamacn uitters, and their con-- ly taken, it will cure alcoboliam moratlUB Cth8r reaed' " Prseot"u" yvpuiamj lor nearly halt a cen--i Wholesale and Retail Deal en inpaper anajoo printing plants. The Ontia rmrnA Meao.., uressea carcasses brought In and treat
- ed by tha latest improved methods of
vury as a siomacnic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome that greetsHostetter'a Almanac. This
sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which weft y 60c per 1)0X5 0 1)0X68$2.80; with a written guaran-tee to cure or refund tlie money. DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.The Bartlett Cure Co..- pacaicg. An engine, pickling vats, Central Bank Building, Chicago, Illlnoii.treatise is published by the Hosteller Provisiona, Boots, Shoes Hardware, Patent MedicinesCOiiu0uieposeor. xne prices listed below are on a cashbasis or part cash and first-cla- ss naner. w hhii Dan ii.NERVITA MEDICAL rnoig Doners ana dozens ef thingsunknown to people who are not profes- - uu wcucrai Juercnandise.w " VaV AAAViA Irldual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party Soutl Side Plazavwuipauy, riusDurg. xa., under theirown immediate supervision employingsixty hands in that department Thisissue of same for iwiu winCHnton A Jackson St, CHICAGO, ILL. The moral of a dag's tail is that it in- .luuw pacKers will shortly be put in for LAS VEGAS, N. Mvariably points to the pastrt i . .. i " areiuore is prooaoiy noth ncr momnn millions, priotea in univparauons. ; :AN JUAN JOTTINGS. uu.uj uiiiuttao au enure outnt. Prices quotedfobcara Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.'like a batUe than the picture of one ?"?P.es- - JM1 CPT ' it tot val- - AN EXPtANATION.Urira 1Capt. Loudon Mullins, an old pioneer ing health, and numeroua tit.imni7. i?? reason for the great popularity Las Vegas Iron Worksui,ai.i,(DbCQOIST.K. i.aa TBaa, iu mesne, juan country, was sent to as to the efficacy of Hostetter's Lh. Sar-apari- lla lies in the factBitter.. Th Aim.M.7.. .o ,n5 l?a?n this medicine noeitivelv cures. Tt.TlwaaBdi an Trrl .
' .tuULIUU 1U1 IOBB vou UD . 1 . - - ' "U.: j j," .am orar to tvprtv . A W W W W W W W W W JAmerica- - ureatesi Medicine, and theAmerican neoDle Have an ahlrllnw enn.wuwtiueu, iree or cost, from druggistsand general country-dealer- s in all parts Foundry and Machine Shop.for Cafcarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre. lioence In its merits. They buy and
? ine aoiaier-- s Uomo at Monte Vista this
. y Morning by the local G. A. R. pestSoth E. Fosa, the farmer for the
,
Southern TJte agency t Ignaclo, com-- ,
mitted suicide Tuesday evening at Los
, . Piuos by shooting himself. Ho cause
t&c ii lur bum me as wen as scrimm .
ments. confident that it will An th.m- . i aiv vwdM wELI BSOa, C8 Warren St, N. 7. City. a jaguinaiao aoes not look out, guuu. J. C ADLON, Propr.; East Las Vegas, N. J1I.lote Ttee Prices:Agoncino wui got a curtain call and allI anffered from catarrh of the wont kiml Hood's Pills cure all liver Ilia Maiiarti$ assigned for the rash act. the bouquets.rer since a nor. and I nar . for 25o. by C. L llood & Co., Lowell,inn K,,. Ul.i. rt. i,T I"rDr. Rosenthal, who is a health officer ffn3?11111 n ,M aclil ncry built to order ond
wn?k of aV kl,ds- - MachineDrililT)Tlv dntiA. iv.i,
, vja ij.nn Mimi to doran that Many acquaintancea 1.t. t,..i constipation leads to kidney troublel - i - .ror armington, has established a strict
quarantiae against tha sections affect Some people have no time to thinkTj lu Jnnra aisease.Prickley Ash Bitters is a certain cure $300,001because they talk so much.
One Fairhaven Cylinder Press- -
" 8olumn, size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at oulyOne Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
IV i"ni reauits. Oscar Oatrum.i Warren Ave., Chicago, 111,
Ey'a Cream Balm U the acknowledged
ed, and every effort will be made to S i"!1'' ou7 ige or me aisorder. Sold by. prerent the spread of the diaease. Bncklen'a Aral.....vj- - j au x cbbDU Xrug UO. TH BBST HiLTK ia tha wnrM tnm nn. ZtJ bS ft" Putinsparposcs. Call and sec ns!A. T. Sullenberger, of Denver, who Brolaes. Sores. Dlcere. Rlt Rhmmiu uuuuuua no cocaine,aieronry nor any injurious drac. PriceMta AtdruggUtaorbyiaag. ' i ae way rabbits are being slaugh- - r... xeieer. Loiitmn u.nri. nkiiKi.i.owns consiaerablo timber west of Pa few repairsEither at
A I250
Coras and all Skin JSraptione, aad poai 'Mvely cares ptlee, er bo dbv rannlr.d T ifosa Springs, has been looking over dif- -
vjordon- - Mlormer 9Xt latter 8xi3- - awill make either as good as new.
One Acme PaperCutter-f- -
wrea anews mere la no luck in a rab-
bit's hind feet for the rabbit.
100.00
125.00
rrnen soldiers meet Id a snirited at. giaranteed to give perfect atiafactton erlorent routes the past week for build
y In. n 1 J m-- . . n J.tacK ia a care, at is the usual order. lor only B. MACKEL,mwBwj reiuoaea. rrtce as oeate per boxFar eale br llnrnkii.Tin p.it.n n.... " miuuHu ironi me u. a; k. u. on a Pains in the chest when a noraAn has' polnt near the mouth sit Cat creek. One Cutter-"Th-e Boss"-- ? handy. -- a wwnye u MflUnrH, So.ooI AW ENTEBPRISINO DRUGGIST.There are few men mr wtoAa i.v. --DEALER IN--;Vv xae earmiegton Times says j We do vuiu luuiusie b isnaency toward pneu-mi- a,A Piece of flannel dampenedwith Chamberlain's Pain Balm andbound on to the rhst awr tha cot f iiOts or married men who have noand enterprising than tha fnmk.net expect much from all the railroad Tuerk Water Motor--8 horse-p-knowledge of muBic play second fiddle. 7S.ooVan PettenDrug Co. and Brown. vian' One
One
- t, talk, but we do hope this section will Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' A2anares Co.. who spare nn naina tn Pm win promptly relieve the puin and;? fc me kind of a rust streak that an Chamberlain's Colio. r.hniora ant bmall Water Motor 2 horse pwer. winsecure the best of everything in theirline for their many custom n lureaienea attack: ofThis tamo t.rnlmr,t 25.oouiHrmoea Kemedy can alwava be d.iiiiuB can nam cars over from some run several pressesI , , -- - v.MWUV fT 111 VII 1 V penuea upon and is nleanant and f 1L!!!? tobacco9' in the southwe.now have the valuable agency for Dr.Kings New DiBcaverv fnr fn.,,m loiue oacK m a rew nours. Sold by K.D. Goodail, Depot Drug store. to take. Sold by K. b. Goodail, DepotI Inn r a .onuara rtooms m the citv.One Hughes, and Kimber NumberingW
" Machine-Wii?llcanb- e Put n Kd condition by a
tion, Coughs and Celds. This is' the
wonderful reraedv that ( nMrini..
1 rom place" to connect us with the out-aid- e
world. Meat anything will do we
are uot aa exacting people and are easyto please. .
, i i . ALBUQUKRQtTK ATOMS.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple. '4o.oon f.i-- A nil . i : . competent man at little expense-w- e ask onlv-- uu a iiuui mi wrrr iue country oy its
many startling cures. It ahninn.i 0JD CRLIENTE. (HOT SPRINGS.) One Army Press-ustt5- e tUnl0': takine p100Cures Asthma.-Bronrhtti- a TTaro.n.i lo.ooI the case of the Whitney Company and ail affections of the Throat, Chestts. JMooia lierggren, Judgment by de Fifty CaSeS Of TvOe for ob and advertising
',; - iL. K r . . ' J . Purposes, each case con- -.n?5,?OTBPRWQ8Ioe.Wta the midst offault for f 147.60 has been entered iu the
u" v uii bg aoove arug storeand get a trial bottle free or a regularsize for 60 cents and I1..00 Guaranteed T milee north of tanta :r?f1r! we-- ofTae. d fiftydistrict court a uw uuc juui 10 25 ids,, (cases 50c extra), per case.vu vui ui price rerunaea. - ' station. . tneDenverS RiS
,.1'lloyd Elder, the colored man alleged $2 to$515c. lb.8oo Pounds of Bodv Tvoe-abo- ut 200 lbw.;i . - J.J" each of Nonpar.Twaters DEPOT- - DRUG STOREFinest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.Finest Cigars in the CityPrescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Za Tes-aa-, X. at.
It's better for a maa to do a littlew save neia up a saloon In Albuquer ,' tude, 6,000 feet. I IDflta VavitW. 1 Jkicking than .......... v w v ui v . hi ill (lMiiirrirriii trie wnna j mique me other morning, was captured to deteriorate Into a hu- - iuionlJ4reVier ana small Pica.in fairly good conditio
man football.ny me omcers while traveling on foot
fuo a laji iQBt aiKH nn nnr. mnri no-e- . 4n k u mi ,., Jetween Aiierton and Bland,
tinn ii.i.ri.rii, Rheiunatiam, Neuralsria. Conaump- -
Rubbed the tirave.
A startlinsr incirlflnt. nr nMk m.
... While in Las Vegas, Deputy SheriffNewcomer convinced himself that the
goods which Comstock, Martin and
v. iiuiii .it, afleotne Soro KlJ"el,8' Syphilitio and Mrc,"""" "i ver, or rnnadeiphia, was tha atr T1 1 Q GUARANTEEDKeduoed rates given by themonth, ior further Dartionlara miA raoanaJohnson sold in this city were stolen duojoui,, m uarracea Dy him as follows-'- Iwas in a most dreadful condition
My skin was almost vello W. MAS Hlinlr- - mm j HArTrWfrom Kosenthal Bros., In Las Vegas. r1"'?-!W'n.re- . wre MapowtoaatmiW- i-ro, tongue coated, pain contiuuallv in ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP. tobawo In any V,.' We also have chases, column itaii-
-rule, galleys, emotv newsnaner anrl
as soon as weir terms in the countyjail here expire they will be taken there oacK and sides, no appetite graduallygrowing weaker day by day. Three vju vaneiuc, laos bounty, N. H. frasaaniDla. Adiinuu'Tii i-- .tVii .trwf S "Pi! Bine Your Life Ani." .riu.naad tried on the charge of burglary. cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in aprinting office but too numerous to mention, on which , will ,,f t"'ilMKlUilaSOI n Hfl tiiiBryTt-eVDi-piijoiumuij iiHu given me up. Fortun-a'eJ- y." friend advised trying 'Electric- ana report was circulated that K V. ut-- "" rmuM in iv. u, uwjjall, Depot Drug Store.onwHs, arm 10 my srreat inv anil in. oa application, Address -- -WaSl M fen for.Chaves will become a partner of Judge prise, the first bottle made a decided
iHiuiuvDuiniiu i nnnnnnon rh.ii i,nM i-
,
- - UDDAt. li. warren in the practice of law,
the firm of Warren & Fergusson hav- - The Optic,East Las Vegas, N. M. ,"f weeKs ana am now a well manI know they saved my life, and robbedthe srrsve of another vintim n tv Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,A HEALTH RKSDRT" Ing been dissolved. Judge Warren wasseen In regard to the new partnership should fail to try them. Only 50 cts.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Ann?
fdi uutnu. oeiu ac iirowne-jvianzanar-
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten's drugstore. i
ana ne stated emphatically that the re-
port was premature and that no part-
nership, as yet, existed between
self and Mr. Chaves.
: Messrs. Powars, Bonsall and Whitintr,
St. Michael's CollegeSAXTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Fall Term Opened in September.
Be honest If you can otherwise, tour
patrons win purchase their . canned
goods elsewhere.mo toree commissioners appointed to
.report on the feasibility of partitioning NOTICJ:.
xsotice is hereby given to tha Htot. usw VEGAS
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
" rritoi? l0t HUSeS' alS Park3and tensive
"
'
. W. Cr.''.QRE!NLEAB,
,
'
t Manager,
nrilE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Spring. N. M hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may"'now 'procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices TheMontezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactoryRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -'tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinalwaters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal olacefor a vacation outiny. For terms address the manager.
PKflM mmholders of the Las Veeas Mining andi rospecting Co. that on Monday even-
ing at 9 o'clock, December 5, 1898, there
will be a meeting of said comDanv for
xvr Apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
In the Foremost Ranks
7'CAtuSLEl"Cted reliaMy USted
--
BkycleS Stands
iue purpose or electing officers for the
uaca vocation JSo. I, which is Involved
, in the case of Joel P. Whitney vs.; M.
: S. Otero etal, filed their report in the
; district court. The commissioners re-
port that the partition ia not feasible
because it cannot be done consistently
with the Interests of the estate. The
report shows that tha grant contains
"bout 100,000 acres of land, to which
j there are forty-eig- ht individual inter-Joat- 8
yarying from the lowest of 112
acres to the highest of 31,723 acres.
ensuing year and such other busines as
Manafacturera of the finest '
Flat Opening Blank Booksmay appertain to said company.lHos. 15. Blatjvklt, Sec'y.Las Vegas, Nov. 5, 1888. 12-t- d Its Great Popularly Wis; VIf you need a stove or any honaahnld On the Markethas been irained bv the eirellenr aafiBr-- n .u- - --jj- 1,furniture, new er second-han- d, at a4whicU Is owned by M. S. Otero. The two MRS. R, FLINT. Proprietress.wavs obtains. "rarHEu n; - V" '""v "V"ether principal owners are Joel fnr . 'r ZZr. r"" "IC siyiisn ana omitpuco iar dsiow what you can buy itelsewhere, or if you desire te trade itWhitney with 19,318 and Pedro Perea Centrally Located. Good Accommodationswui d io your advantage to call oa S
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
with 8,276 acres. The grant is describ
d as consisting of 20,000 acres of val
.
: pTication! " "uramnty. 898 catalogue on ap- -
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL. '
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room fs and $6 per Weekor postouice. 278 tfley laud and 80,000 acres of mountain
ous country. iuiBouiceism receipt of a number
i3,000 HEAD OP SHEEP. er ronts of the latest styles ot job type
iici, joq wors. i,eave yeur Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
wiubii WHO IDE UPTIO. 15tf; we hold. 15 miles south of Anton
Chico, which we offer for sale the fol General Broker.
T.Btlrl fTfXli-c- t J Ta . ....
H. Lujaa, tbe Bridge street 1ewa ar. I.
otferinc aome rare novelties in fllior.. Ilowing m lots to suit purchaser: 15,.
Cattle ;,,r'"'vpncnesp Native Cattle, Improved Cattle.000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000 or aoia ana aiiver. He tolicits lnnP. I Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.tion, wbetber you dnir to sarcbaea orIambs and i'JJ bucks.
' Spevob Bros.
I Annual Capacity - -
.0.000 Tons-- U - bA
Cash paid for all kiads of second hand Tltl opr?n Toll 1,J-1- - a :a..t - Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr iceis pure, firm and clear, nrtrl . .office busing Tit "r2 .auZ. warrants. General landMrs. E. II. Crown has just completed wagons, buggies, saddles and h . Ma.w,tf owv-uic- u luer rnn mirn i - -1- .- saiiaiucnon 10 our many.aAlFk.M WWUVB eCUlU IM Wtf. patrons.the building of a new kitchen and en
larged, repapered and painted her din
If you have anything In that line call
and see A. Weil, on Bridee atrest. mitt LAS VEGAS Office: 620 Douglas Ave.;NEW MEXICO East Las Vegas, N. M.mg aau iuuuu rooms maaing tnis res
taurant one of the best places in town The Strongest Blank Cook ever mads.x erbans wisning to try the R.ilnhnr V. S. ElVERA,to eat. ine best or everything the UKMETKIO RIVER.vuie ior consumption can ebtain themarket affords served. Weals, 25ceats. P.LAZA' BERBER BHOB riBIVERAEsard by the week, $S5. Lunch counter pure sulphur gas solution ot E. H.rerry, selling agent, at tbe office of the
Building and Loaa association ifanh EtTGENIO H. BACA, Proprietor.
ia connection, open day and night. Cor-a- sr
Railroad Ave, and Prince St. 24-l- m T'Barbers.NLas Vegas. Bring a bottle and have Hiuueu. ss9 cnanre foraamn a oimi
--' Mr ' Miiut, Imdmg ; ;ind: MulingHere you can vet a firet- - m,c 1..:. toBO YEARS' 01shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention wwww-- , ) . ". ,0U can get a first-c!as- 9J lBA.'TPIIS ShaVe' tair-cu- t seafoain
I ' . ' . or shampoo at these
'EXPERIENCE
Northeast Corner of tha Plaza ' . .
Mrs. T. Troutman has leased the
Lnsk property on Douglas avenue.
These room have beaa thorougly ren-
ovated, new carpets, bedding and
throughout. Can be had
eingle or iu suite at reasonable prices.
Enquire next door to Colorado tele-
phone olliee, Douglas sventie. 21-l- m
Eaest Sider mwm r a-w w w w J lar tonsorial parlors.(SHOP NEXT TO THE WEST BIDS POSTOFFICE
i Philadelphia Heat Market,Trioe Marks4'r. , Designs
of all kindon short notice. We employ ouly skillful work-me- n
ia our mechanical departments and caa safely guarantee
asgoodwoik, and at lower prieelLan caa lo obtained ia
any cf the lara citKa. Write for pi: -- 3. We a! io Lave the
. ,. .....,
..,,.,,, a .iuni-- una oeaenMlmi bmt J. SOSTMAN, Prop.1, ?V "Pi"1 'rae wfietbw u
Purify the sewers of the body andtlio digestive rrfans to main-- 1
;.ri !m.i! ,, Brer!et; and energy. I'rick-i-- fAshfiU, is is a t"!-i- fr the ki.l-p- y.liver, st.iii.ach as.-- i orti'w ij Zi. rj.hpy-Va- n lVtt-.-- Drug Co.
Las Vegas Bakery,"The OM Reliable, is still doing business at the same stand.
"
"; Fresh Bread, Doughnuts,
1V .
m is probt !IT pale
mm 1 -
t.. iiii bOhtiioino proJuct an.l Kansa? ior ... ,m.- .".-- A ivhiciiurtj tt .3 UitV
uivtxin uiwaj'8 on haihl. FLh and poul- -V , t -
ti--n. lfl fi(t.-'0- a! ' hours ari a h- - ... ,., sohciUd and prompt
imge maker employed r:ilr';irf 71Triiivcry. An
--
-t fr.
.M AiUlli till-- itf-
- n 9 t) 1 1 s n z
1 y. tt. O.'jo C'?.. aiiiJiiaitoMiyfti,p. aii;--mlbmaft stare t .ivercj daily at your door. Outers for weajlr-- ? proieptlyI &a W A4J attend
mm, j Dridcro Strec Laa Yegaa. Address OrTIC, LMVer-N- . IT." WILLIAM T A I,cnons rosxoFrjcjc
?A lOTABL LAW BCIT. tvPERSONAL PICK-UP-
B Eleirant Smoking: Jacket-s-
Tiling Jmt tie thing for a Christmasbrother, husband or sweetheart.
feSome BeautifulPop
Especially appropriate for the holiday season, just re-
ceived. Fine mufilers and initial silk handkerchiefs.
THE iAU,xui'TlC
The People's Paper.
Always Fresh,
Tempting', Inviting and appetizing1
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at' our display of
Cakes, - Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls, Ginger Bread,
' In fact everything mad by the
moat te baker.
Prices the Lowest.
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.
y Remember- -
Fine Jersey Jackets
sof t, light and warm, perfect fitting, h&ndsanwly niada and
finished, color black and oavy bin.
The are an idaal garment fox rinkr tmort and bealkb.
gentlemen should not fail to sea them.
Sizes 36 to 4i-Prlc- es $3.50 to $4.75..
House Coats
We tarry the tst stock of men's and boy's suits and
overcoats. Or ii yon v ish wa will maka yous tlothe
to order at very low prioes. Va also carry a fine
lina of hats and men's shoes. Wa aim to give you
the best goods for the least money.
Boston Clothing Hou e,
R, R. Ave. M.
.iuiuiiiauuiaiikaiiuiu
ifiV JllV - Ajaf 1r N- - L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
of cheviot, serge, and fine French flannel, tailor-mad-e and
nicely finished any husband, father or brother would be
.thankful for one of these as a Christmas gift.
they cost but ittle-$-3 to $8.
Up To Date Neckwear.
We have recently received from tht leading New York maker
.
of neckwear a very choice assortment of novelties in bows,
puffs, ascots, tecks, imperials and four-in-hand- s.
......
We are sure to please all good dressers in this great va-
riety. Prices 25c to $1.00.
Fashionable Gloves
both for style and comfort as well as wear. We can meet all
requirements in our large line of castors, dogskins, bucks and :
fabrics, lined and unlined.
(i afiar Ma r r h nrlicAii
i
i
UWllWiUI 1UW 1 WiiUilUlJVV
Ranch trade a specialty. k',
ILFELD'S
An Immense Line of
New Heating Stoves
just received, including the celebrated
Garland Base Burner
4
Highest prices paid for
jf 4UiUill!IWu. -
,
-,;
.5
A. A W IBS, Rotary Public. Established
1,1 i.i h. i.i i.i 1.1 l.n.i
present for jour
Neckwear
hi
OREENBERQER, Prop'r.
ianiiiiJUiiiiiuaiiiiiijii r
Stk Wtk At rflk.Jalat alW aftf alWlA .ajajaUaVi
wool, hides and pelts
Save Money!
now?
Buy a Liberty Lamp!
WHY?
Uivea more light and ' uses,
ond-thir- d less oil than any other
center draft lamp wick don'
creep. Just call and examine.
E still handle the celebratedw Wilson Heaters nona
as good. Best 0ak
Heaters on the market
and completo line of
Wood and Coal Heat-er- s.
Cooking stove
from the cheapest t
the finest Steel Range.
Waper i llyi.
Leading
,.i mm
dottier and
F. C. HOGSETT
HOGSETT,
AND DESCRIPTIONS,
., ...3
'
-
AS
3ON
Y.I
Plaza 3
aai JJ
jpjj
Closing Out
Good Coffee
should be served in every home in
this city.
Because Why!
TVs sell an uUnt quality of
Blended Coffee at 35c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold for
the same price.
To get a good idea ot tne quantity
of ur grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
us a good order.
Jl Stearns Grace r
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS:
Gordon Griffith, a railroader fjom
Emporia, Kans., was seen iu the city
yesterday.
S. P. Glesser, of the Mexican Central
railroad Was iu . the ",citytt yesterday,
leaving last evening for Trinidad.
Hiram Strong is now running as pas
senger brakeman with Conductor Drury
between La Junta and A Ibuquerque.
Conductor Charley Oder brought In
the flyer Monday morning; There were
Gfty-isve- through passengers for Cali
fornia, one for Las Vegas, and a num-
ber of local travelers. r
The continued dry weather is proving
a hardship to many business interests
including tbe railroad.-- ' Yesterday the
A., T. & S. F. put on an exclusive
water train between Trinidad and
Thatcher and Trinidad and Bloom
station. The train, which is composed
of fifty cars, will make one and two
trips a day. The company was com-
pelled to make this move on account of
the scarcity of water east of Trinidad.
The following changes of officials in
the mechanical department of the Santa
Fe take effect today: Henry Giegoldt,
foreman at Denver, vice Thomas N.
Gibson, resigned; Henry T. Oeyton,
round house foreman at Raton, trans
ferred to thanute, Kas., vice W. E.
Taylor, resigned ; F. C. Ilasbrouck,
foreman at Dodge City, transferred to
Ha ton; L. E. Foot, foreman at Trini
dad, transferred to Dodge City; Chas.
Langton, of Raton, to be foreman at
Trinidad.
LOCOMOTIVE MONSTER
An 113-to- n consolidation engine, the
largest in the world, has been turned
out by tbe Pittsburg locomotive and
car works, for the Union railway com
pany. The tractive force is estimated
at 53,280 pounds, and the. hauling- - ca
pacity on a practical level tack Is
about 13,300,000 pounds. Tbis hauling
capacity represents 16S box oars loaded
with wheat, or a train 5,700 feet long
considerably over a mile loaded with
the wheat from 9,000 acres, at an avar
ice of 15 bushels to the acre, or the to
tal of 135,000 bushels.'
The stores and shop windows are ra
diant these days with holiday goods,
Every evening groups of ladies and
children may be seen on shopping ex
pedltions. The Christmas trade this
vear seems to hive opened much earlier
than usual. Merchants say that it in
dicates home prosperity and a desire 00
the part of buyers to make purchases
before the stocks have culled.
Nothing preventing, "Kid"' Mackel
will be comfortably located in his new
building before many days.
i PC GMJ. CntAril Of 'HUH POWBSB
' '
iflfiil- -
Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
3old Medal. Midwinter Fair
Wanted To buy an established busi
ness in the city or county. If you are
anxious to sell, call on J. H. Teitle- -
baum, 608 Douglas avenue. 20-- tf
All our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock,
''will be to your advantage.
at It H e
ILFELD'S,
The
Plaza
The Plaza.
Store
A
: P. H. SCHULTZ,
THE OKLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
'In the City.
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Sixth St.
.opposite San Miguel Bank
' East Las Vegas, N. M.
Quilts, Trt nks and Valises
Faal Adjustment of Contractor Ford's
Claim A gainst th. Springer Land
Association.
Tbecaieof Tatrick P.Ferd vs. The
Springer Land fSix-latio- which has
been pending in the courts of the fourth
judicial district since June,. 1S90, has
finally been settled satisfactorily to all
parties. In the year 18S9 the Springer
Land association, a corporation organ-
ized in Chlcage and composed of Chicago
capitalists, entered into contract with
Ford to construct large, irrigation
ditches and reserrolrs on the Maxwell
Land Grant near Springer. In the
final settlement between the association
and Contractor Ford, the association
claimed that parts of the reservoirs
were not constructed according to con-
tract and refused to pay Ford 917,000
which he claimed to be due Mm, and
which bad been allowed blm by the en
gineer in charge of the work.
Suit was then brought by Ford against
the Land association, and ia March,
1S93, Judge James O'Brien decided the
case in lavor or rora, giving mm a
judgment against the Land association
for 822,000. The case was appealed to
the supreme court of tbe Territory, and
the decision of Judge O'Brien sus-
tained; from the' supreme court of the
Territory the case was taken to the
supreme court ef the United States and
that cju t in May last affirmed the de
cision ef the New Mexico courts giving
Ford a judgment for $22,000 with in-
terest and costs. By virtus ef this or
der of the court Mr. Ford, through his
attorneys, Messrs. Wolcott & Vaile, of
Denver, advertised the ditch and reser-
voirs and land adjacent thereto for
sale, and the sale was to have taken
place today in Springer but last evening
an agreement was entered into between
Mr. Ford and representatives of the
Land association by which this sale is
postponed for sixty days and Mr. Ford
is amply secured for the full amount of
his judgment.
Mr. Ford and his son, accompanied
by their counsel, O. II. Waterman, of
the firm of Wolcott & Vaile, of Denver,
were in the city yesterday returning to
Denvre this morning.
BELL RANCH PRODUCT.
Tbe Bell Ranch company sold at
Kansas City last week a bunch ot steers
that set the stock dealers to talking.
For number and quality no such string
of yearlings has been seen on that mar-
ket for a long time: 'The three train
loads averaged respectively, 562, 572
and 566 pounds. These weights togeth-
er with tbe price obtained, $4,10, are an
indication of the quality of tbe cattle.
The Bell ranch has been using only the
beat Hereford bulls for some years and
Is now putting in Shorthorns, and also
culling all bad colors from the breeding
stock.
MISSIIsO TIB CONTRACTOR.
The wife and friends of Geo. Mahoffy,
who has a tie contract with the Max-
well Timber company at Morley, are
uneasy about him. : Mr. Mahoffy left
some weeks ago In quest of tie chop-
pers. He was in Trinidad, but finding
no Idle men there he went to Aguilar.
He stated that he might be compelled
to make a trip to tbe San Luis valley,
lie has not been seen nor heard from
since leaving Aguilar. Mrs. Mahoffy is
living at Raton. .'
Tbe number of buildings in Las
Vegas during the year and a half just
closing, is so large that it seems almost
Impossslble to remember them all in
ene article. From the Rocky Moun
tain News write up, published on Sat
urday, which the correspondent endeav
ored to make thoroughly Inclusive, were
omitted the names of D M. Salazar,
Wm. Rosenthal and' F. H. Pierce, all of
whom have added attractive residences
to the city's list.
Mrs. Edward Henry was 70 years of
age,. yesterday. She and Mr. Henry,
who is 75, are a remarkable couple for
vigor and activity, coasiderlng their
age. They were married more than 48
years ago, bave reared a family of six
cniiaren, came here in 1881, and are
now enjoying in peace and comfort a
happy and vigorous age. Mr. Heary
was twice mayor of tbis citv, at one
time receiving every vote cast but ire
The Ladies' Guild, of the Episcopal
church, will give a supper and bazar, in
the Clark & Fofsytha building, Sixth
street, on the 13th of this month. The
Optio recently by a typographical error
placed this bazar on the 30th instead of
the true date, tbe 13th. Dressed dolls
will be one of the specialties, and those
desiring Bach for Christmas are request'
ed to call this to mind.
J. B. Mackel has bad a foundation
laid on south Railroad avenue, to which
be will remove his frame building on
Douglas and Grand, when he takes pos
session of his new brick on the same
corner. The house removed to Rail
road avenue wilt be converted into
residence, by the addition of other
rooms..
Mma. M. J. Smith, over Furlong pho
tograph gallery, leading Modiste. All
wool suits, except tailor made, for
silks $10, for the next thirty days. Give
us a call. Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-- tf
For sale at a bargain, aew Rising Sun
fire place heater. Uses hard coal hot air
attachment if desired. Will beat six
rooms. Can be seen at the residence of
A. P. Buck. - 22- -6t
Wanted, Two honest collectors,
either sex, for city and one for country,
Address West Indian Trading Com
pany, New Orleans, La. 24-- 3t
Wanted A salesman for general
store. One who can speak Spanish
preferred. Address P. O. Box285, East
Las Vegas, N. M. ' 25 3t
e a
CTwo good pianos for rent at Ilfeld's.
-25- -10t
F. S. Keyes left for California. .
Richard Dunn and Charley Rudulph
left for home to-da-y. . -
Frel Lundln, lately of Otto ranch, is
again located In the city.
L. Relsch, of the People's store, has
returned from an eastern purchasing
trip.
John Gerhardt, sheep man, left this
morning fur his ranch in the Puerto de
Luna country.
Gov. Otero and family will pass
through tomorrow night en route from
Sinta Fe to Washington.
Margarito Romero and wife, Mrs.
Sec.L. Romero and Benigno Romero
have gone on a trip to the City of
Mexico.
Felipe Delgado has brought his fam
ily in from the ranch to enjoy school
privileges for his children, ile is now
of the Qim of Romero & Delgado, west
side. :
Plactlo Baca y Baca, present sheriff
of Guadalupe county and publisher of
La Voz Public), the first paper ever is-
sue! In that county, was in iha city to-
day.
W. . O'Leary, business manager for
the Las Vegas Publishing Co., left yes-
terday for a trip through southern New
Mexico, and The Optio commends him
t ) its readers and friends wherever they
m ty meet him.
Miss Ellen A. Stone, A. M. Case,
Kansas City; Bent Price, Denver; Al-
fonso Romero, Vicente Romero, Mora;
P. D. St. Vrain, Mora; Charles Wen- -
check, Alfred Parfitt, Albuquerque, are
registered at the New Optic.
Silva & Silva recently received a
barrel of whisky which weighed 1,500
pounds, the contents being ten years
old and costing $369. Tbe liquor Is
called tbe White House club, and the
barrel was paluted white all over.
The other evening there was a biuu
eud collisiea at Cerrilloe, in which En
gineer Walz's train ran into Conductor
Mark L. Jones' train, demolishing tbe
cab o e and splitting open a car or
spikes. Conductor Jones and Brake- -
man Ed C. Worrell of the front train
and Engineer Walz of the other, have
been discharged. Fireman Gilbride was
iojured in one leg. Engine 921 was
slightly damaged.
W. R. Pearce, of Liberty, 111., bought
that magnificent piece of Mexican
drawn work, which was on display in
Julius Abramewsky's show window.
It was probably the handsomest and
most elaborate, as well as largest, piece
of drawn work ever sold outside ' of
Mexico itself. '
., ,
The editor of this paper has received
a letter from Rev. J. D. Bush, whom
hundreds know end love in New Mex-
ico. He is in New York City, says he
is doing reasonably well, and hopes
shortly to return to New Mexico.
There was a slight accident at Blanch- -
ard, this morning. Conductor Acer s
train broke in two, the rear half col-
liding with the front and slightly injur-
ing some cars.
At the regular meeting of the East-
ern Star. Thursday evening, there will
be an election of officers. All mem
burs are urged to attend.
Miss Mary i'apin will keep tbe bookR
and do the office work at A. Corcoran's
coal office, while Miss Nora Morrissy
will do the collecting. .
There is nothing the matter with En
gineer Sam Smith's little boy. His sick-
ness proved quite temporary and un-
important.
Fred, Kittredge has written from
Chicago, enquiring about Las Vegas
and his friends here. ' He is doing well.
Geo. Sostman, proprietor of the Phil
adelphia meat market, Bridge street,
just received ens of the latest Improved
sausage machines. He has also em
ployed one of tbe best sausag t makers
he could find, who Is busily engaged in
turning out the following kinds of
fresh, sweet, delicious sausages: Ceve-latwors- t,
German blood pudding,
'
schwademagen, liverwort,
fcnock worst, Vienna and frssh pork
sausage. 25-- 3 1
Wanted. Boarders, by the week or
month, at the Buena Vista ranch, five
miles south of town. Mail daily. All
accommodations first-clas- s. Leave word
at J. II. Stearns' grocery or address
Mrs. T. C. Evans, Bunena Vista Ranch,
New Mexico. 16-- 1 m
Wanted. A girl for general house
work, who understands plain cooking,
No washing. Apply 325, corner Fourth
tnd International. 26--
A fifBt-cla-ss cook desires a position
Can furnish good reference. Address
B. White, General Delivery, East Las
Vegas, N. M. ' 22-- 6t
S
Wanted A set of books to keep
evenings, by an experienced bookkeeper,
Address W. O. Thomas, general de
livery. , 26 16
Wanted To buy a residence. If
you are anxious to sell, call on J. H.
Teltlebaum, 603 Douglas avsnue. 20 tf
Delightful rooms for light house
keeping. Enquire at 1112 National
avenue. 15-- tf
The Opera Cafe is the only place in
town where you can get California lob
sters. ' 26--
II. Risch has received a nice selec
tion of fine picture mouldings - for
Xmas trade. Next door to F. J
Gearings. 24 3t
Two nicely furnished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
east side plaza. ' , 306-- tf
For Rent A five room house on Til
den street. Inquiry at 425 Third
street. - 9-- tf
Found A large diamond sol taire
stud. Owner can get it by proving
property. J. A. Tully. Antlers. 25-1- 3
Men's and boy's Winter Caps, all
sizes, Sporleder Shoe Co. 24 3t
Fort Sale. A parlor organ, good as
own HardwareOld
1881.
Henry LEVY & Bro. WISE &
LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M. ;
ImproTed and Unimproved Landa and City Property for ale Qfloveatmenti mad and
attended to'for nou-reldn- t. Titles eaamlned. rente collected and taxes paid, '
GRAAF 6 MOORE
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 6, 1S9S
STREET TALK.
A colder day, this.
Go on dow, ir you think there is no
hereafter.
Blauvelt's new tonsorial parlor ills
the bill. It
Tomorrow n lght the A. 0. U. W.
will elect officers.
The Territorial grand jury for Union
county, was drawn today.
Furniture was being recelred at the
Dew depot hotel yesterday.
Are you attending to your own r
your neighbors affairs at present?
A. B. Sager Is keeping books for
Richard Dunn, at his Gascon mills.
Las Vegas has the best schools and
the best people among all the towns ia
the Territory.
Pat Young baa about completed the
handsome stone wall tor the weBt side
Catbolio church. . '
The family of N. 13. Stoneroad moved
Into their new residence, on Fifth
street, yesterday.
m m
The Browne-Manzanar- es Co. started
out a spio span new lightning city de-
livery this morning.
The internal arrangements of Wells-Fargo- 's
express office is beiDg changed
much for the better.
Many sidewalks throughout the city
are in very bad condition, and should
be repaired at once.
Stock running at will in the court
house yard is not an agreeable sight or
one to be proud of.
; John and Louis Kudulph. eons of C.
P. Itudulph, of Rociada, are residing in
Las Vegas for school pririlegej.
A storm seems beating up from the
outh, but it may pass around Las Ve
gas, as the great majority of such storms
do.
Encourage your children to be kind- -
hearted; they may not always bave you
to stand between them and the naughty
world.
m , m
A farewell reception was irlven Mrs
J. P. Mason, last evening, by the Daugh-
ters of Liberty. Mrs. Mason leaves for
Chicago. IPCZ1 "
Royal Prentice had another chill to-
day. It seems very difficult for him to
get Cuba and Montauk malaria out of
his system.
The little boy of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
V. Reed was struck in the eye with a
sharp stici by his little uncle, resulting
in puncturing the eye ball.
There will be an important meeting
ef the Hebrew ladies aid society, at tbe
Temple at 3 p. m. All
members are urged to attend.
Wm. Kroenlg, aear Watrous, has al-
ready sold 65,000 pounds of apples this
fall, 30,000 pounds going to Denver, and
be still has quite a supply on hand.
The fire department, in view of New
Years coming on Sunday, will give
their annual New Year's ball on Mon-
day evening, January 2, at the Duncan.
Ives, the enterprising Albuquerque
florist, thoroughly reliable and up to-da-te
In flowers, speaks to Las Vegans
through a standing adv in The Optic
Las Vegas Chapter elected officers
last evening: Dr. H. M. Bmith, high
priest; Dr. E. B. Shaw, king; A. B.
Smith, scribe; F. B. January, treasurer;
L. H. Hofmeister, secretary.
Miss Emma McDonald, a Las Vegas
young lady, reared and well known
here, but who has recently been resid
ing in California, was married there the
other day, to Frank SpafCord, of Han
ford, that state.
David Sorrells and Jesse Pate were
in yesterday from Parser Wells' ranch,
bringing seven wild turkeys, a bunch
of quail and a beef, which they distrib-
uted among their friends. They left
for the ranch to-da- y.
The young mechanics of the city are
making elaborate preparations for hold'
ing a Christmas ball at the Duncan
opera house on or about Thursday De
camber 22. An energetic group of
young men have the matter in hand
and will make a success of it.
Just received, men's Teddy Rough
Rider hats, ladies Teddy Rough Rider
hats, Misses Teddy Rough Rider hats
Drlce. 81 50. Snorleder Shoe Co. 25t2,
Fresh
Apple Butter,
German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,
Sauerkraut,
at
1 B. ROSENWALD & SON
sS PLAZA. 3
Much as our past record of sales justified us to expect
and aware of the attractive force of values provided for,
we were not quite prepared for such overwhelming re-
sponses by the people of Las Vegas, but as fame follows
merit and good news spreads fast, we renew our efforts
in displaying
THE U EFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS HERE ENUMERATED
1-IH0- L1DAYtHandkeit5hiefs in fancy boxes, pocket-book- s, silk and
, .
wool mufflers, ladies' and children's ' embroidered and
linen handkerchiefs, chatelains, kid gloves, mittens in
wool and kid, fancy neckwear for ladies, ice wool fasci-
nators, dress pattern novelties, aplique pillow shams and
:,,,' scarfs, silk suspenders, latest in black and fancy silks for
waists and gowns, sweaters and Cardigan jackets for
boys and men St. Mary's blankets and fine comforters,
Men's neckwear and a thousand and one articles that
space prevent naming. .
121 SIXTH STREET.
OF ALL KINDS
lUSEFDL AS WELL
NOW
H Call and Inspect our Line.
IE. ROSENWALD & SON,
iiUlUiUiUUilliiUilsiUlUiUiUililUiUiUiiiiUlliiiilUiUiUii
jjBobds
Our
7i
B. M. WUlama. H.S. Brownton
WILLIAMS & BROWSHGN
DENTISTS.
Bridge Street, Lai Vega, N. M.
7
Gold Crowns and hillings Specially.
Blankets,
Special
Suits,
Complete
and
Prices ,us SUcl:
We Have Them!
Just received the most complete line of Meu's Fur-nishin- gs
in the ; West. : Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats .and Ulsters from cheapest to best.
Jf4 POB
attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Btill continues. . "We wish to call particular attention to our
CcinbiuMiun Folding Beds
They are the he 0:1 the market. Just the thing for a useful
Christmas pros , The price is fully 40 per cent cheaper
than other Wt.-:- ; ask. Lots of other handsome and useful
presents can bu fjand in our furniture department.
All our lings and Mats
are included in this sale. SfOT CASH ONLY.
Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
hats. , , A'
Shoesa full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.
Trousers or Overcoats.
line of Mackintosh Rubber
Duck-line- d Coats.
x v F,orist
Fresh Cnt Flowers,
Holly for Christmas.
Ives,Tlic Florist,
AiLuqusrquSt N. M.
Call and be 1 nvinc
L.H. Hofmeister new. Mrs. T. W. Garrard. 22-1- 6
Criu2 ?tf:vt Grocers Forstreet.
Rent,-Fifi- b Furnished room at
3
408
.mos F. Lewis. Rosenthal E:;cs.
